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Regulation of Synaptic Vesicle Recycling
by Calcium and Serotonin

that these modulators alter only the fraction of vesicles
released by action potentials, probably by simply block-
ing Ca21 influx through presynaptic Ca21 channels. A
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recent study of protein kinase C activators on bovineBerkeley, California 94720
chromaffin cell secretion suggests that exocytosis is
enhanced by an increase in the pool of vesicles available
for release (Gillis et al., 1996). Phorbol esters increasedSummary
the initial rapid phase of secretion evoked by Ca21 re-
leased by photolysis of caged Ca21, the early plateauSerotonin, a neuromodulator at the crayfish neuro-
increase in capacitance to prolonged depolarization,muscular junction, regulates neurotransmission with-
and the average size of paired responses without alter-out changing intracellular calcium levels. However, the
ing the depression expressed by the ratio of the twomechanism of this regulation remains unclear. By
responses. All of these results suggest an increase inanalysis of synaptic depression using a depletion
the number of docked and primed vesicles available formodel and measurement of vesicle recycling using the
release.styryl dye FM1-43, we show that serotonin increases

Serotonin is an endogenous neuromodulator in verte-thenumber of vesiclesavailable for transmitter release
brates and in many invertebrate systems. At crustacean(total synaptic vesicle pool size). This regulation is due
neuromuscular junctions, a brief exposure to serotonineither to an increase in the number of vesicles at each
produces increased transmitter release that lasts forrelease site or to an activation of previously nonse-
up to an hour (Glusman and Kravitz, 1982; Dixon andcreting or silent synapses. We also observed that low
Atwood, 1989a). Serotonin increases neither resting pre-calcium medium rendered part of the vesicle pool un-
synaptic [Ca21]i nor the influx of Ca21 during an actionavailable for release. These results suggest a new
potential (Delaney et al., 1991). It activates at least twomechanism for regulating synaptic transmission.
second messenger systems involving phosphatidylino-
sitol and adenylate cyclase.At the crayfish neuromuscu-Introduction
lar junction, preinjection of either a specific protein ki-
nase A inhibitor (the Walsh inhibitor) or the adenylate[Ca21]i plays a crucial role in synaptic transmission (Au-
cyclase inhibitor SQ22,536 blocks the late phase of sero-gustine et al., 1987). A large body of literature shows
tonin’s action (Dixon and Atwood, 1989b). These resultsthat many neuromodulators operate by regulating Ca21

suggest a cAMP mediation of the slow phase of seroto-channels (Mudge et al., 1979; Shapiro et al., 1980; Holz
nin’s effects. Presynaptic injection of inositol-1,4,5-tri-et al., 1989; Edmonds et al., 1990; Heidelberger and
phosphate (IP3) generated a brief increase in miniatureMatthews, 1991; Scholz and Miller, 1991a, 1991b; Toth
EPSP frequency and an enhancement of EPSP ampli-et al., 1993; Yawo and Chuhma, 1993; Fossier et al.,
tude similar in duration to the early phase of serotonin

1994; Umemiya and Berger, 1994; Wu and Saggau, 1994,
action (Dixon and Atwood, 1989a). Phorbol ester activa-

1995; Huston et al., 1995; Dittman and Regehr, 1996;
tion of protein kinase C produced a longer lasting poten-

Huang et al., 1996) or other presynaptic ion channels
tiation of EPSP amplitude resembling the late phase of

(Takeuchi and Takeuchi, 1966; Klein et al., 1982; Belar-
serotonin action. Presynaptic injection of the phospholi-

detti et al., 1987; Baxter and Byrne, 1989; Critz et al.,
pase C inhibitor RA 233 blocked all effects of serotonin

1991; Goldsmith and Abrams, 1992; Fu et al., 1995;
on synaptic transmission, suggesting that IP3 causes

McGehee et al., 1995; Gray et al., 1996). A number of the early phase and diacyglycerol generates the late
other studies implicate a direct action on secretion to

phase via downstream action of cAMP (Dixon and At-
explain effects of neuromodulators on synaptic trans-

wood, 1989a). But the targets of these messengers in
mission (Hochner et al., 1986; Man-Son-Hing et al., 1989;

the synaptic apparatus remain unknown.
Dale and Kandel, 1990; Kato et al., 1992; Scholz and Besides its role in triggering transmitter release, cal-
Miller, 1992; Silinsky and Solsona, 1992; Klein, 1993; Wu cium has been proposed to affect vesicle recycling and
and Saggau, 1994, 1995; Capogna et al., 1995, 1996; endocytosis in a number of systems (Neher and Zucker,
Dittman and Regehr, 1996; Hori et al., 1996; Singer et 1993; Ramaswami et al., 1994; Thomas et al., 1994; von
al., 1996).However, none of thesestudies have identified Gersdorff and Mathews, 1994). It has also been pro-
mechanisms by which a modulator affects neurosecre- posed to influence prerelease steps in vesicle cycling,
tion directly. such as mobilization of vesicles to docking sites (Neher

A recent study of adenosine- and GABAB-mediated and Zucker, 1993; von Rüden and Neher, 1993).
inhibition of glutamatergic excitatory synapses in cul- In this study, we searched for targets of serotonin’s
tured rat hippocampal neurons used FM1-43 staining action. We used a depletion model of synaptic depres-
to measure rates of endocytosis and subsequent de- sion to estimate vesicle pool dynamics and size (Liu and
staining to measure rates of exocytosis (Isaacson and Tsien, 1995). We also used FM1-43 destaining coupled
Hille, 1997). No effects of presynaptic inhibitors on endo- with postsynaptic electrical recording to estimate pool
cytosis or inferred pool size were observed, suggesting size. FM1-43 is a fluorescent dye that is taken up at

terminals by endocytosis following nerve stimulation
and thus labels recycled synaptic vesicles. Introduced*To whom correspondence should be addressed.
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Figure 1. Estimation of Vesicle Pool Parameters from Synaptic Depression

When a 50 Hz tetanus was applied to the excitor of crayfish claw opener to deplete the pool, EJP amplitudes first increased, due to facilitation
and augmentation, and then decreased ([A], inset). Only the depression phase is shown in the main figure, along with fitted exponential curves
(smooth lines). Data points were smoothed by a running average of 21 EJPs, and the number of symbols was reduced for clarity.
(A) Control: the first tetanus was applied to estimate pool size (diamonds) and then at least 1.5 hr later a second tetanus was applied to
deplete the pool again (circles). Inset shows the same EJP recording as diamonds.
(B) With and without serotonin: the first tetanus was applied to estimate pool size (diamonds) and then at least 1.5 hr later serotonin was
added and a second tetanus was applied (circles).

by Betz and colleagues at the frog neuromuscular junc- increased due to facilitation and augmentation (Zucker,
tion (Betz and Bewick, 1992, 1993; Betz et al., 1992a, 1989; Kamiya and Zucker, 1994) and then gradually de-
1992b), it has been used to study vesicle cycling at a creased. This decrease, which was observed only in
number of preparations (Ramaswami et al., 1994; Reu- central fibers, has a slow time course and is assumed
ter, 1995; Ryan and Smith, 1995; Lagnado et al., 1996; tobe due to a depletion of the synaptic vesicles available
Smith and Betz, 1996). Both methods indicated that for release. We used Liu and Tsien’s simplified model
serotonin had little effect on the rate of vesicle cycling, (1995) to analyze this depression. In their model, all
but instead increased the number of vesicles available synaptic vesicles are divided into two pools, available
for transmitter release (total pool size). or unavailable. The available pool includes both readily

We also sought to test if this increase in pool size is releasable and reserve vesicles. Traffic between the
due to the activation of previously nonsecreting or silent pools is governed by forward and reverse transition
synapses or to an increase in the number of vesicles probabilities. The forward transition (fraction of vesicles
available for release in active synapses. Using an FM1- released by each action potential, φ) incorporates late
43 and FM4-64 dual labeling method (Henkel and Betz, steps leading up to and including transmitter release,
1995), we found the number of vesicles released and while the reverse transition (fraction of vesicles recycled
recycled within individual FM1-43-labeled puncta was per interval between action potentials, r) represents en-
increased. At this level of resolution, activation of pre- docytosis and repriming. Based on this model, if synap-
synaptically silent synapses was not detected. tic transmission and recycling occur at a constant rate,

Finally, we tested effects of reduced extracellular cal- then the depletion process can be described by a de-
cium concentration ([Ca21]o) on vesicle recycling and caying exponential. If n0 5 initial EJP amplitude, n∞ 5
pool size. We found that low [Ca21]o seemed to block steady state depressed EJP amplitude, q 5 average
release from a part of the vesicle pool and to interfere quantal amplitude (50 mV, Zucker and Lara-Estrella,
with recovery of released vesicles into a fully releasable 1983; Mulkey and Zucker, 1993), and td 5 inverse rate
store. constant of EJP decay expressed as number of spikes

(i.e., number of EJPs needed for EJP amplitude to drop
Results to 1/e of initial value), then the size of the initial pool

available for release (Na), measured in quanta, is:
Serotonin’s Effect on the Vesicle Pool
Measured by Depression Na 5 n0

2td/q(n0 2 n∞). (1)
To study if serotonin has any effect on synaptic recy-

The forward and reverse transition rates can also becling, we first used a method based on depression (Liu
calculated:and Tsien, 1995). A train of high frequency stimuli (50

Hz) was applied to the crayfish opener motoneuron, and φ 5 (n0 2 n∞)/ n0td, (2)
excitatory junction potentials (EJPs) were measured. As
shown in the inset to Figure 1A, EJP amplitude first r 5 n∞/n0td. (3)
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Table 1. Effects of Serotonin and Low [Ca21]0 on Vesicle Pool Size and Release and Recovery Rates

Control (Mean 6 SE) Serotonin (Mean 6 SE) [Ca21]0 (Mean 6 SE)

Method Parameter Control 1 Control 2 N Without With N Control Low Ca21 N

Depression n0 (mV) 13.4 6 2.0 11.2 6 2.0 8 12.0 6 1.6 19.0 6 2.3a 9 10.9 6 1.6 5.58 6 1.02a 5
method n∞ (mV) 1.00 6 0.19 1.07 6 0.27 8 1.10 6 0.14 1.81 6 0.35 9 0.84 6 0.26 0.15 6 0.06a 5

td (103 action 2.9 6 0.3 2.8 6 0.5 8 3.4 6 0.4 2.6 6 0.3 9 4.54 6 0.54 4.35 6 0.62 5
potentials)

Pool size (103 840 6 130 740 6 190 8 920 6 180 1140 6 240a 9 1090 6 140 500 6 80a 5
vesicles)

φ 3 1024 (per 3.4 6 0.5 4.0 6 0.9 8 3.1 6 0.5 3.9 6 0.5 9 2.0 6 0.2 2.3 6 0.3 5
pulse, at 50 Hz)

r 3 1025 (per 3.2 6 0.8 6 6 2 8 4.4 6 1.4 4.8 6 1.4 9 1.8 6 0.4 0.6 6 0.2a 5
pulse, at 50 Hz)

FM1-43 V (mV) 5.1 6 0.9 5.3 6 1.3 4 5.1 6 0.5 10.6 6 1.2a 5 6.4 6 0.2 1.8 6 0.3b 4
destaining t (s) 329 6 36 324 6 20 6 278 6 13 235 6 31 7 289 6 16 401 6 21 4
method Pool size 570 6 100 650 6 170 4 490 6 20 720 6 80a 5 720 6 20 260 6 37b 4

(103 vesicles)
F 3 1024 (per 1.7 6 0.2 1.6 6 0.1 4 1.9 6 0.1 2.3 6 0.4 7 1.8 6 0.1 1.4 6 0.1 4

pulse, at 20 Hz)
FM1-43 intensity Percent increase 27 6 18 4 120 6 20b 5 not measured

a Indicates p , 0.05 compared to controls; calculated for percentage change.
b Indicates p , 0.01 compared to controls.
n0, n∞ td, V, and t are measured; pool size, φ, r, and F are calculated.

In this model, n0 refers to the EJP amplitude after full to recovery from depression, obscuring the latter’s re-
covery.development of facilitation and augmentation, but be-

fore it decays due to depression. This procedure for We then tested whether serotonin changes release or
recovery rates or the initial pool size. We first gave aextracting the effects of depression alone on EJP ampli-

tude is valid so long as facilitation and augmentation tetanus to measure all the parameters in normal solu-
tions. Since the long tetanus needed to observe depres-develop more quickly than depression (tens of seconds

versus minutes; see Zucker, 1974; Delaney and Tank, sion sometimes induces long-term facilitation (LTF) (At-
wood and Wojtowicz, 1986), we waited for at least 1.51994), and the processes responsible for facilitation and

augmentation (activated by residual Ca21 acting at spe- hr before giving a second tetanus to allow for decay of
LTF and the released vesicles to recycle. If the EJPcific sites; see Kamiya and Zucker, 1994) are indepen-

dent of those responsible for depression (depletion of returned to its initial control level, we added serotonin,
waited 10 min, and repeated the same sequence. Asa releasable pool). Effects of posttetanic potentiation

and long-term facilitation are neglected (see Discus- shown inFigure 1B, in 5 mM serotonin, the EJPamplitude
reached a higher maximum compared to that in thesion). The value of n0 is estimated by extrapolating the

exponentially decaying EJP amplitudes back to time absence of serotonin in the same muscle fiber. However,
the time constant of depression changed very little (41zero.

This model is able to describe the decay of the EJP s in control versus 37 s in serotonin). Equation 1 sug-
gests that an increase in the initial vesicle pool size hasamplitudes, as shown in Figures 1A and 1B. The parame-

ters of the fitted curves are summarized in Table 1. At occurred.
To confirm that this increase is due to serotonin ratherthe crayfish neuromuscular junction, Na 5 840,000 6

130,000 (mean 6 SEM) vesicles (n 5 8; Table 1). than an aftereffect of the first tetanus, we performed
control experiments where the experimental proceduresWe also estimated the forward (φ) and reverse (r)

transition rates. At 50 Hz, φ was 0.00034 6 0.00005 were the same except that serotonin was not added
during the second tetanus. In this case, the maximum(Table 1). This means each action potential released

0.034% of the total synaptic vesicle pool. The reverse EJP amplitude was slightly smaller in the second teta-
nus, while the decay rates were similar (Figure 1A).transition rate was 1.6 3 1023 s21 (0.000032 6 0.000008

per interval between action potentials; Table 1), which Therefore, after the first tetanus, the vesicle pool size
appeared to decrease. On average, pool size increasedmeans that it took about 10 min for 67% of the vesicles

to reenter a releasable pool. 25% in serotonin, while in the corresponding control
experiments the pool size decreased by 12%.In principle, r can also be measured from the time

course of recovery of infrequent EJPs following a teta- In order to test for significance in the effect of seroto-
nin, we determined the percentage change in estimatednus (Liu and Tsien, 1995). This time course was compli-

cated by recovery from facilitation and augmentation pool size ineach preparation and compared the distribu-
tions of changes in serotonin and control (two tetani inand especially from posttetanic potentiation, which ob-

scured the recovery from depression (data not shown). normal solution) experiments. In serotonin, the change
in pool size was about 40% greater than the changePotentiation was not expressed during the tetanus (Fig-

ure 1), apparentlydue tosaturation of transmitter release in pool size during a second control tetanus, and this
difference was significant (p , 0.05). As summarized in(Zucker, 1974; see Discussion). But after the tetanus,

potentiation was large and decayed with a rate similar Table 1, there was no statistically significant difference
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(t test) between the release and the recovery rates in the
presence and the absence of serotonin. Nonparametric
statistics also revealed no significant change, because
there was no consistent trend toward an increase or
decrease in φ or r in individual experiments.

Serotonin’s Effect on the Vesicle Pool
Measured by FM1-43 Destaining
A different approach to detecting changes in the number
of vesicles involved in synaptic transmission uses FM1-
43 staining (Ryan et al., 1996). In the simplest application
of this method, all synaptic vesicles are loaded with
FM1-43, and the total intensity is measured. A second
long tetanus then destains the fluorescence, and resid-
ual nonspecific fluorescence is measured. The differ-
ence in intensities is proportional to the total pool size.
However, at the crayfish neuromuscular junction, a long
tetanus that totally loads the synaptic vesicle pool usu-
ally induces LTF. Since LTF would complicate our study
of the function of serotonin, we used a different method
to estimate the pool size. This method combines FM1-
43 destaining and postsynaptic electrical recording to
estimate synaptic vesicle pool size (see Appendix).

We first checked whether FM1-43 is incorporated into
synaptic vesiclesduring endocytosisat the crayfish neu-
romuscular junction. We used conventional methods to
load FM1-43 into the nerve terminals. Figure 2A shows
the FM1-43 staining. After a second long tetanus, the
presynaptic fluorescent staining disappeared, leaving
only faint nonspecific staining (Figure 2B).

Presynaptic staining was correlated with transmitter
release. After normal ringer was changed to a solution
in which Ca21 was replaced with Co21 (13.5 mM), an ion
that blocks Ca21 channels and therefore inhibits trans-
mitter release (Mulkey and Zucker, 1991), the fluorescent
labeling could not be destained by stimulation. If we
replaced Co21 with Ca21, the FM1-43 labeling could
again be destained (data not shown).These results show
that the destaining of FM1-43 labeling was Ca21 depen-
dent. When we injected Texas red into the crayfish exci-
tor axon and then loaded FM1-43, we found that the
FM1-43 staining colocalized with presynaptic boutons
labeled with Texas red (Figure 2C). These results indi-
cate that the FM1-43 puncta label clusters of presynap-
tic vesicles at active zones in boutons.

The time courses of FM1-43 destaining at two stimula-
tion frequencies are shown in Figure 2D. These time
courses fit nicely to simple exponential decays. At 20 Hz
stimulation, FM1-43 fluorescence decayed fairly slowly,
with a time constant of 329 6 36 s (n 5 6). If FM1-43-
labeled vesicles mix well with unlabeled vesicles, then

Texas red as red. When the images are overlapped, the color be-
comes yellow. Scale bar 5 10 mm.

Figure 2. FM1-43 Loading and Destaining (D) Time course of FM1-43 destaining and photobleaching. Each
(A) Fluorescence image of crayfish neuromuscular junction where point in photobleach trace represents the time a frame was collected
FM1-43 (10 mM) was loaded with a tetanus of 3600 pulses at 20 Hz, or each time the shutter was opened (every 2 s). Each point in the
followed by rinsing for 40 min in dye-free saline. FM1-43 destaining trace represents a saved image, while the rate at
(B) The same field as in (A) after FM1-43 labeling was destained by which frames were collected was the same as in the photobleaching
firing a train of 20,000 action potentials, showing almost all fluores- trace for 20 Hz stimulation and twice as fast for 50 Hz stimulation.
cent dye has been released. Fluorescent intensity was normalized to maximum. Curves are fitted
(C) A fluorescent image of FM1-43 colabeled with Texas red that with a single exponential. Final background after destaining has
was microinjected into the axon. FM1-43 is shown as green and been subtracted.
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Figure 3. Effect of Serotonin on Staining and
Destaining of FM1-43

(A) The protocols used for FM1-43 staining
and destaining—control on the left, experi-
mental on the right.
(B) Control: FM1-43 was loaded by a tetanus
of 3600 pulses at 20 Hz and destained by
20,000 pulses at 20 Hz. The time constant
was 253 s for the first destaining and 251 s
for the second destaining. The sequence was
repeated after a 90 min rest.
(C) Same protocol in a different experiment
in which serotonin was present during the
second stain/destain sequence. Curves are
fitted exponentials. The time constant was
258 s for the control and 282 s for serotonin.
(D) The corresponding EJP amplitudes during
destaining in (B).
(E) The corresponding EJP amplitudes during
destaining in (C).

the destaining time course represents the utilization of where T is the total number of vesicles available for
transmitter release, m is the number of vesicles releasedthe initial vesicle pool available for release (Ryan and

Smith, 1995). At the crayfish neuromuscular junction, by a single action potential or the quantal content of an
EJP, and F is the fraction of the total vesicle pool re-95% of the initial synaptic vesicle pool was utilized in

about 1000 s when stimulated at 20 Hz. Since the inverse leased by a single action potential (see Appendix). Dur-
ing stimulation, EJP size stabilized rapidly to a high levelof the time constant divided by stimulus frequency is the

fraction of the vesicle pool released by each stimulation due to facilitation and augmentation. At room tempera-
ture and 20 Hz stimulation, a small amount of potentia-(see Appendix), each action potential released approxi-

mately 0.017% of the entire synaptic vesicle pool (Ta- tion or LTF developed slowly during the tetanus (Figures
3D and 3E). We used a value of m derived from averagedble 1).

As expected, at 50 Hz stimulation FM1-43 fluores- EJPs during the tetanus.
Based on this method, we calculated the initial poolcence decayed about 2.5 times faster, with a time con-

stant of 95 6 11 s (n 5 5). This further confirms that the size and found it was regulated by serotonin, as sug-
gested by depression experiments. The staining andFM1-43 puncta are clusters of labeled synaptic vesicles.
destaining protocol is outlined in Figure 3A. In controlIn contrast to the destaining process, photobleaching
solution the pool size was 490,000 6 20,000 vesiclesof the FM1-43 staining has a much slower time course.
(n 5 5; Table 1). After a 1.5 hr rest and if there was noTherefore, the destaining process we measured was
LTF, 5 mM serotonin was added to the bath and the poolaffected little by photobleaching.
size was measured again. EJPs were greatly increasedThe number of vesicles available in synaptic transmis-
(Figure 3E and Table 1), but the destaining rate wassion (total vesicle pool) was calculated by the equation
almost unchanged (Figure 3C); the pool size increased
to 720,000 6 80,000 vesicles, while the fraction of poolT 5

m
F

, (4)
released per action potential showed only a statistically
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insignificant tendency (t test or nonparametric tests) to ratio of FM4-64 intensity to FM1-43 intensityat individual
puncta and plotted the frequency distribution of theincrease slightly.

We performed control experiments to test if these logarithm of the ratios. If there were presynaptically si-
lent synapses, the distribution of the histogram wouldeffects were due to the presence of serotonin (Figures

3B and 3D). The procedure was the same as above be skewed to the right. As shown in Figure 4B4, the
histogram was symmetrical. In four experiments con-except no serotonin was added in the second loading

and destaining (Figure 3A). In the first measurement, the sisting of 73–144 puncta, the average skewness was
0.3 6 0.4.pool size was 570,000 6 100,000 vesicles (n 5 4). After

1.5 hr rest, the pool size was almost unchanged (Table In the presence of serotonin during FM4-64 loading,
we did not detect any change in the staining pattern.1). The fraction of the pool released by an action poten-

tial also remained constant at 0.016 %. On average the As shown in Figures 4C1 and 4C2, all the puncta labeled
by FM4-64were also labeled by FM1-43. The distributionpool size increased 47% in serotonin and increased only

10% in controls; thedifference was significant (p , 0.05). of intensity ratios was again symmetrical (Figures 4C3
and 4C4). In six experiments consisting of 70–151 pun-In these experiments, we often recorded EJPs from

central fibers or distal fibers near the central fibers that cta, the average skewness was 0.3 6 0.2.
A clear difference between control and serotonin ex-were imaged to measure FM1-43 destaining. We tested

whether it makes any difference which type of muscle periments was that the ratiosof FM4-64to FM1-43 inten-
sitieswere larger inserotonin. In the six serotonin experi-fiber was used to record EJP. At low frequency, EJP

amplitudes recorded from distal fibers are larger then ments, the log ratios varied between 0.112 and 0.498
(representing an approximate doubling of average inten-those recorded from central fibers. But since the EJPs

in central fibers facilitate more, they reach levels similar sity), while in the four control experiments, the log ratios
were between 20.008 and 0.067. The difference is statis-to those in central fibers at higher frequency (Atwood

and Wojtowicz, 1986). We found that the average EJP tically significant (p , 0.01). Thus, serotonin increased
the number of labeled vesicles at individual puncta.amplitude at 20 Hz recorded from distal fibers (4.6 6

0.4 mV, n 5 8) was about the same as that from central An increase in vesicle pool size was also inferred from
the results of the single labeling experiments. As shownfibers (4.2 6 0.5 mV, n 5 6).
in Table 1, FM1-43 staining was brighter in the presence
of serotonin (p , 0.05). Since in both depletion and FM1-

Does Serotonin Activate Silent Synapses? 43 destaining experiments the fraction of the vesicle
The changes in pool size that we have measured may pool recycled by a single pulse did not change signifi-
be explained in two ways: either the number of vesicles cantly in control experiments and in serotonin tests (p .
participating in release at each release site increases, 0.3), similar fractions of the pool were labeled in each
or the number of participating release sites increases. case. The brighter labeling in serotonin therefore sug-
The second mechanism would imply an activation of gests that the number of vesicles available for release
presynaptically silent synapses, by which we mean re- was increased in serotonin.
lease sites that did not previously secrete transmitter. A final approach to this question was to load FM1-
We evaluated both possibilities. 43 in serotonin and destain in serotonin-free medium

To test for an activation of previously silent synapses, (Figure 5). This should result in some previously active
we used an FM1-43 and FM4-64 dual loading protocol synapses becoming “silent,” in which previously re-
(Henkel and Betz, 1995). FM4-64 is a fluorescent dye cruited vesicles cannot be accessed, and destaining will
similar to FM1-43, but it has a different emission wave- be incomplete. We found that 23% 6 5% (n 5 4) of
length. We loaded FM1-43 first in the absence of seroto- dye could not be destained 90 min after washing out
nin. Then in the presence of serotonin we loaded FM4- serotonin, compared to 4.2% 6 1.7% in controls (p ,
64 with a short tetanus (see Figure 4A and Experimental 0.05; see Figure 3B and control traces of Figures 3C
Procedures). The length of the second tetanus was ad- and 6B). Destaining rates (t 5 383 6 41 s) were un-
justed so that FM1-43 was destained to about 50% changed from those in normal solution (329 6 36 s, p .
and was therefore still bright enough to be measured. 0.2) or in serotonin (235 6 31 s, p . 0.05) throughout
If presynaptically silent synapses were activated in the the experiment. If we calculated the pool size increase
presence of serotonin, they would be labeled by FM4- in serotonin and divided it by the pool size in serotonin
64 but by not FM1-43. based on the FM1-43 destaining experiments, we would

Figure 4B shows a control experiment in which no expect a 34.2% 6 6% increase. This is similar to the
serotonin was added during FM4-64 loading. FM4-64 percentage of dye that could not be destained.
staining is shown in Figure 4B1 and FM1-43 staining in
Figure 4B2; the staining patterns are almost identical. Calcium Changes Pool Size in a Different Way
If we use red to represent FM4-64 staining and green To further test our methods and also to determine
to represent FM1-43 staining and merge the two images, whether the regulation of the pool size was a unique
then yellow puncta would represent sites labeled by feature of serotonin, we studied the effect of external
both dyes. If there were activation of previously silent calcium concentration ([Ca21]e) on pool size. We de-
synapses in the second tetanus, the synapses would creased [Ca21]e to test for effects on pool size and
be labeled only by FM4-64 and, therefore, would be red. release and recovery rates. In principle, if low [Ca21]e

As shown in Figure 4B3, there was little evidence of red reduces the fraction of the pool of transmitter released
staining. by action potentials without altering the pool size, then

it should take a longer time to deplete the pool.To investigate this more closely, we calculated the
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Figure 4. FM1-43 and FM4-64 Dual Labeling

(A) The dual labeling protocol. Concentration (in micromolars): 8 FM1-43, 30 FM4-64, and 5 serotonin. In the control experiment, no serotonin
was added during FM4-64 loading.
(B) Control: (B1) is a fluorescent image of boutons labeled by FM4-64; (B2) is a simultaneously scanned fluorescent image of boutons labeled
by FM1-43. (B3) is a merged image of (B1) and (B2). FM1-43 is represented by green and FM4-64 by red. If both FM1-43 and FM4-64 label
a spot with similar intensities, the color becomes yellow. (B4), Frequency distribution of the logarithms of ratios of FM4-64 intensity to FM1-
43 intensity of individual puncta. The histogram was fitted to a Gaussian distribution, with a mean of 0.0082 and SD of 0.094.
(C) Effect of serotonin: (C1–C4) are similar to (B1–B4), except that serotonin was added during FM4-64 loading. In (C4) the mean of the
Gaussian distribution is 0.26 and SD is 0.22.
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Figure 5. FM1-43 Loaded in Serotonin Does Not Fully Destain in
Normal Medium

FM1-43 was loaded in 5 mM serotonin with a 3 min 20 Hz tetanus
and destained after serotonin was washed out.

We attempted to test this idea by analysis of depres-
sion. In 7 mM, 3.5 mM, and 2.5 mM [Ca21]e, the maximum
EJP amplitude at 50 Hz reached the same level as in the
normal [Ca21]e. This is due to a saturation of transmission
that has been reported previously at these synapses
(Zucker, 1974). If we further decreased [Ca21]e to 2 mM,
as shown in Figure 6A, the maximum EJP amplitude
was reduced, but the time constant of the decay did
not change much (Table 1). Perhapsφ was still saturated
at the 50 Hz needed to observe depression, even in 2
mM [Ca21]e. In any case, the results imply a decrease
in pool size.

An important difference from theserotonin results was
that in low [Ca21]e the recovery rate decreased substan-
tially (p , 0.05). In fact, in some experiments the de-
pressed EJP amplitude was so low that it was indistin-
guishable from noise level; this leads to a value of r 5

0 (Equation 3). It may be that in low [Ca21]e we fail to
activate a priming step in the vesicle cycle that makes Figure 6. Effect of Reduced [Ca21]e on Depression and FM1-43 De-
vesicles available for release, thus inhibiting recovery staining
and reducing the usable size of the releasable vesicle (A) EJP depression in normal [Ca21]e (13.5 mM) and 2 mM [Ca21]e.
pool (see Discussion). Experimental procedure was the same as in Figure 1, except low

[Ca21]e replaced serotonin, and the early EJPs showing facilitationWe also tested whether low [Ca21]e affected pool size
and augmentation have been included.using FM1-43 destaining. We tried to use 2 mM [Ca21]e
(B) FM1-43 destaining in 3.5 mM [Ca21]e. Experimental procedurein destaining, since it was the concentration used in the
was the same as in Figure 3, except low [Ca21]e replaced serotonin.

depression experiments. However, at this concentration The time constant is 200 s for control and 555 s for 3.5 mM [Ca21]e.
there was very little destaining even after 20,000 stimuli (C) The corresponding EJP amplitudes during destaining in (B).
(about 17 min) and it was impossible to fit the fluores-
cence decay to an exponential curve. We then used 3.5
mM [Ca21]e; the results are shown in Figure 6B. 37% of its original size. After correcting for photobleach-

ing, we found that 52% 6 12% of the FM1-43 intensityUnlike at 50 Hz stimulation (needed to produce de-
pression) in 3.5 mM [Ca21]e, at 20 Hz stimulation used for cannot be destained by stimulation (Figure 6B). This

agrees with results from the depression experiments.destaining EJP amplitudes did not reach the saturated
maximum seen in higher [Ca21]e. In 3.5 mM [Ca21]e, FM1- The reduced pool size and inability to destain half the

FM1-43 labeling suggest that some step in vesicle sup-43 destained more slowly than in normal [Ca21]e (time
constant 401 6 21 s in low [Ca21]e versus 289 6 16 s in ply is inhibited by low [Ca21]e or that some synapses

cease to release transmitter and recycle vesicles (seecontrol). Since the average EJP amplitude decreased to
28% of its original value (Table 1 and Figure 6C) and Discussion).

Since the depression experiments indicated a reduc-the fraction of the pool released per action potential
decreased by 22%, the pool size decreased to about tion in r in low [Ca21]e, we tested whether endocytosis
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was inhibited in this condition. We loaded FM1-43 in 2 and augmentation reach steady state within 10–20 s
(Zucker, 1974; Delaney and Tank, 1994). PotentiationmM [Ca21]e and found that FM1-43 staining reached

normal levels (data not shown). Therefore, low [Ca21]e should continue to grow during the 50 Hz tetani used
to observe depression, but the uniexponential decaysdid not block vesicle endocytosis.
of EJP amplitude suggests that this is not occurring. It
has previously been shown that EJP amplitudesaturatesDiscussion
to a maximum fixed level at 50 Hz stimulation in normal
[Ca21]o (Zucker, 1974), apparently due to saturation ofIn this paper, we used two independent methods, one
transmitter release. This tends to fix the release rate, φ,based on analysis of synaptic depression and the other
at a constant near-maximal level during 50 Hz stimula-on FM1-43 destaining coupled with postsynaptic re-
tion. At 20 Hz and room temperature, we sometimescording, to determine the number of vesicles available
did observe some potentiation during the destainingfor release and rates of release from and recovery to
tetanus (e.g., in Figure 3E but not Figure 3F). However,that pool. We also tested effects of serotonin and low
if F increased substantially during 20 Hz stimulation,[Ca21]e on these parameters. We found that serotonin
staining should not decay according to a single expo-increases the apparent number of vesicles available for
nential (Christensen and Martin, 1970). Thus, the as-release. There was no significant increase in fraction of
sumption that release rate remains roughly constantpool released per action potential, although our results
throughout most of the tetanus is likely to be sufficientlysuggest that there is also a small increase in release
accurate so that our estimates of destaining rate, releaserate that remained below statistical significance. The
fraction, and pool size are not likely to be affectedapparent increase in pool size is due either to an activa-
greatly.tion of presynaptically silent synapses or to an increase

In the case of depression, this simplification leads toin the number of the vesicles available for release at
an overestimation of pool size, because extrapolationeach release site. FM1-43/FM4-64 dual labeling could
of the decaying exponential back to time zero overesti-not detect activation of presynaptically silent synapses.
mates the number of quanta released at the beginningUsing FM1-43 labeling, we found that the increase oc-
of the train. We can roughly correct for this error bycurs within each punctum. Low [Ca21]e reduced both
estimating pool size at a time after the beginning ofthe size of the vesicle pool available for release and the
stimulation, when facilitation and augmentation haverecovery of released vesicles into the releasable pool.
reached steady state, and by adding back the numberIt is appropriate to discuss several points that affect the
of vesicles already released. This correction suggestsreliability of our methods and the implications of our
that initial pool size was overestimated by at most 15%results.
for control and serotonin experiments. For low calcium
experiments, initial pool size was overestimated by

What Synaptic Vesicle Pool Did We Measure? 15%–30%. Therefore, the actual reduction in pool size
The pool size measured by FM1-43 destaining is the in low calcium was probably slightly larger than indi-
total number of vesicles participating in recycling and cated in the uncorrected results of the depression ex-
available for release. However, for the measured pool periments shown in Table 1.
size to correspond to the total vesicular pool, FM1-43- Depression at the crayfish neuromuscular junction oc-
labeled vesicles must be well mixed with unlabeled vesi- curs much more gradually than at most synapses used
cles so that labeled and unlabeled vesicles have an to study depression. Indeed, depression can be ob-
equal chance of being released. If this condition is true, served only with prolonged stimulation at frequencies
destaining will occur at the same rate regardless of in excess of 40 Hz. At many other synapses, PSP ampli-
whether the synaptic pool is totally or only partially tudes drop rapidly with just a few low frequency stimuli,
stained (Betz and Bewick, 1992; Ryan and Smith, 1995). indicating the rapid depletion of a small store. This im-
If labeled vesicles did not mix well with preexisting unla- mediately releasable store is often much smaller than
beled vesicles, destaining would be slower from a par- the total number of vesicles at nerve terminals (e.g., at
tially labeled pool. We found the destaining rate to be hippocampal synapses; Dobrunz and Stevens, 1997).
independent of level of loading (data not shown), con- Depletion of the total pool of vesicles may be observed
firming this assumption. Thompson and Atwood (1984) by more prolonged stimulation at moderate frequencies
also found that horseradish peroxidase labeling of syn- (e.g., compare Dobrunz and Stevens, 1997, to Liu and
aptic vesicles appeared uniformly throughout the pre- Tsien, 1995). Many other synapses show multiple phases
synaptic vesicle pool, which also supports the assump- of depression. The first rapid phase of depression is
tion of a well-mixed pool. usually thought to correspond to a small readily releas-

Synaptic depression has often been used to estimate able pool of docked or primed vesicles, while later
pool size by assuming that it is caused by depletion of phases are thought to reflect depletion of more distant
that pool (e.g., Elmqvist and Quastel, 1965). Most mod- pools and eventually the entire pool of presynaptic vesi-
els, including the one used here, postulate that the frac- cles (reviewed in Zucker, 1989 and 1996). The absence
tion of the store released by an action potential remains of such a rapid phase of depression at crayfish opener
constant. A similar assumption underlies the analysis of neuromuscular junctions suggests that the immediately
pool size by FM1-43 destaining. Due to effects of facil- releasable pool is replenished with unusual rapidity after
itation, augmentation, and potentiation (Zucker, 1974; each action potential at these synapses.
Delaney et al., 1989; Delaney and Tank, 1994), this as- There are two reasons to believe that the pool we

measure from depression represents the total numbersumption seems unlikely to be true. However, facilitation
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of releasable vesicles. First, our estimates of pool size accounts for the reduction in releasable pool size in-
ferred from both depression and FM1-43 destaining, thefrom depression and FM1-43 destaining are similar (ap-

proximately 850,000 versus 550,000). The estimates are reduction in average recovery rate of released vesicles
to a releasable pool, and the inability to destain fully thenot significantly different (compare pool sizes under var-

ious control conditions from the two methods in Table previously labeled vesicle pool. Perhaps the low levels
of average [Ca21]i reached during stimulation in low1), and the difference is partly explained by the overesti-

mation of pool size from depression discussed above. [Ca21]e are unable to sustain a step normally needed to
mobilize vesicles to release sites or otherwise primeSecond, our estimates of pool size are similar to those

derived from ultrastructural observations. Wojtowicz et them or make them release competent or available for
release.al. (1994) estimated that the number of vesicles in one

active zone at the crayfish neuromuscular junction is An alternative possibility is that active zones are non-
uniform, and that at 3.5 mM [Ca21]e and 20 Hz stimulation600. If there are about 50 active zones per bouton or

varicosity (Cooper et al., 1995) and approximately 50 some active zones essentially stopped releasing trans-
mitter and became silent. These synapses would ceaseboutons or extracellularly isolatable recording sites

per muscle fiber (Bittner and Kennedy, 1970), then there to recycle vesicles, and they would not destain. Since
they do not transmit, the EJP would be reduced andare a total of roughly 1,500,000 vesicles in all the syn-
this would also lead to the calculation of a reduced poolapses associated with one muscle fiber. This should
size. However, since both initial and steady state EJPcorrespond to the maximum size of the releasable pool
amplitudes should be reduced in depression experi-that we observe under any conditions (approximately
ments, r should not be reduced. The selective “silenc-1,150,000 vesicles; Table 1). Given the roughness of the
ing” of some synapses cannot easily account for thefactors used to calculate the total number of vesicles
apparent effect on recovery rate seen at 2 mM [Ca21]efrom ultrastructural data, as well as estimates of quantal
and 50 Hz stimulation, but it certainly may be all or partsize used in our calculations, the agreement with our
of the reason why the apparent pool size is decreasedmeasurements is very good.
in low [Ca21]e solution.In our experiments, serotonin increased transmission

more modestly (often only doubling EPSP amplitude;
What Does Each Punctum Represent?Table 1) than in earlier studies (Glusman and Kravitz,
We have shown in this paper that in serotonin the num-1982). It appears that the tetanic enhancement of synap-
ber of vesicles released and recycled within each punc-tic transmission occludes somewhat the action of sero-
tum was increased. What does each punctum representtonin. This would be expected if part of the tetanic en-
structurally? In our experiments, we used an objectivehancement of transmission involves the recruitment of
with a numerical aperture of 0.75. This means that thesome of the same silent synapses activated by seroto-
resolution of our optical system was about 0.5 mm innin. Recruitment of silent synapses has previously been
the XY plane and about 1.2 mm in the Z direction. Sinceimplicated in activity-induced synaptic enhancement
many synapses are less than 0.5 mm apart and most(Wojtowicz et al., 1994), and interactions between sero-
puncta are about 1–2 mm across, most of the punctatonin action and augmentation and potentiation phases
labeled with FM1-43 probably include several activeof activity-induced synaptic enhancement have recently
zones.been observed (Qian and Delaney, 1997).

Based on this, the serotonin-induced increase in the
number of vesicles contained within each punctum may
be explained in at least three ways: the actual numberThe Effect of Low [Ca21]e on Pool Size
of vesicles at individual synaptic contacts or activeand Recovery Rate
zones may be increased, a previously noncycling sub-The results in low [Ca21]e were unexpected. We needed
pool of synaptic vesicles at each release site may beto reduce [Ca21]e to 2 mM in order to desaturate trans-
recruited, or there may be activation of previously silentmission at 50 Hz. Then we calculated from the depletion
synapses. At our optical resolution, we cannot distin-model of depression a reduction in pool size (Na) and
guish these alternatives, and the dual labeling resultsrecovery rate (r), with little change in release fraction,
remain ambiguous. The ability of serotonin washout toφ. Perhaps release fraction was still saturated at 50 Hz.
trap some prestained vesicles suggests one of the latterThe reduction in r was apparently not due to an inability
two alternatives. If presynaptically silent synapses areto take up released vesicle membrane, since FM1-43
activated by serotonin, they have to be close to thestaining proceeded normally in low [Ca21]o. At 20 Hz and
synapses that are already active. From statistical analy-3.5 mM [Ca21]e used for destaining measurements, we
sis of transmitter release, Wojtowicz et al. (1994) pro-observed the expected reduction in release fraction, F,
posed that LTF induces activation of previously silentbut the calculated pool size was again reduced. Even
synapses. Like serotonin, LTF expression involves cAMPmore remarkable was our finding that part of the pre-
(Dixon and Atwood, 1989b, 1989c). Perhaps similar ef-viously labeled pool was unreleasable. This again sug-
fects on vesicle pools are involved in LTF induction andgests a reduction in recyclable pool size. At 2 mM
serotonin action.[Ca21]e, so little of the previously labeled pool was recy-

clable that we could not accurately estimate destaining
Experimental Proceduresrate.

These results suggest that in low [Ca21]e, vesicles be- Animals and Solutions
come trapped at some intermediate step in the vesicle Dactyl opener muscles and motor nerves of crayfish walking legs

were prepared as described previously (Landò and Zucker, 1994).cycle. They are not all readily available for release. This
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Crayfish (Procambarus clarkii, 2–2.5 in) were obtained either from 30 mM of the dye with or without 5 mM serotonin, depending on the
experiment, was added to the bath, and a 20 Hz, 4,000 pulse tetanusAtchafalaya Biological Supplies (Raceland, LA) or Niles Biological

(Sacramento, CA). During experiments, autotomized legs were was applied. Again FM4-64 was kept in the bath for about 30 min to
allow for vesicle recycling. Since there was no FM4-64bleedthrough,pinned in saline containing (in millimolars) 195 NaCl, 13.5 CaCl2, 5.4

KCl, 2.6 MgCl2, and 10 Na-HEPES (pH 7.4) at 148C–178C. A 5 mM FM1-43 destaining was monitored during FM4-64 loading to ensure
that FM1-43 was not excessively destained. FM1-43 and FM4-64solution of serotonin (Sigma, St. Louis, MO) was diluted to 5 mM in

crayfish ringer before experiments. FM1-43 and FM4-64 (Molecular images were collected at different gains so that a full range of gray
values could be used. The difference in the intensity caused by theProbes, Eugene, OR) stock solutions were made to 10 mM and 20

mM, respectively, and then diluted to the desired concentration difference in gain was corrected in the analysis of ratio calculation,
which was determined separately for each punctum analyzed.before experiments.

StatisticsElectrophysiology
The two-tailed Student t test was used in testing for significantIntracellular electrodes were back-filled with 3 M KCl and had resis-
differences. Since distributions of pool size changes are likely to betances of 5–17 MV. EJPs were recorded from central muscle fibers
skewed instead of normal, we tried different ways to transform thein depression experiments and from central or distal fibers adjacent
data (e.g., logarithmic). We found that the p values were little af-to central fibers used in FM1-43 destaining experiments. The electri-
fected by these manipulations.cal signal was amplified (Neuroprobe 1600 Amplifier, A-M Systems,

Everett, WA), filtered with a 2 kHz low-pass filter, digitized at 3.33
AppendixkHz (DigiData 1200A, Axon Instruments, Foster City, CA), and every
We derive here the equations used in the FM1-43 destaining experi-fifth or tenth EJP saved to a pentium-based computer (software:
ments to estimate the pool size. The destaining process can bepClamp 6.0, Axon Instrument). EJP amplitudes obtained during a
described as:tetanus were measured offline by subtracting peak amplitude from

the extrapolated falling phase of the previous EJP and corrected
for the nonlinear relationship between postsynaptic potential and A →

F

B (A1)
transmitter release (Martin, 1955), assuming an EJP reversal poten-

where A represents presynaptic labeled vesicles and B representstial of 0 mV (Taraskevich, 1971).
labeled vesicles that arereleased. F is thefraction of labeled vesiclesIn the experiments measuring pool size, we first stimulated the
released by a single action potential. Thennerve and measured the number of vesicles and the rates in the

absence of serotonin and then waited for at least 1.5 hr to allow
DA 5 2FfADt, (A2)

the vesicles to recycle and LTF to run down. If by this time the
single EJP amplitude was identical to that before the tetanus, 5 mM where f is the frequency of the tetanus in Hz.
serotonin was added to the perfusion solution, and we waited 10
min to allow its effect to reach steady state. dA

A
5 2Ffdt

Optical Measurements and Microscopy A 5 A0e2Fft

A Bio-Rad (Pinole, CA) MRC 600 laser scanning unit coupled with
a Nikon Optiphot microscope with a 403 0.75 n.a. Olympus water By fitting the FM1-43 destaining time course to an exponential, we
immersion objective was used in collecting images. To minimize are able to estimate F. Staining will decay with a time constant t in
photobleaching, a 1% neutral density filter was used in FM1-43 seconds, given by
destaining experiments and a 3% filter was used in dual labeling
experiments. Fluorescence was excited using the 488 nm line of an t 5

1
Ff

(A3)
argon laser, and FM1-43 emission was detected with a 515 nm long-
pass filter. In FM1-43 and FM4-64 dual labeling experiments, FM1- If labeled vesicles mix well with unlabeled vesicles, then the fraction
43 emission was detected with a 540 6 15 nm filter and FM4- of total vesicles in the pool (T) that are released will be the same
64 emissions with a 600 nm long-pass filter. Plotted fluorescence as the fraction of labeled vesicles released. The number of quanta
intensities are average levels in regions completely encompassed released in a single EJP, m, will be given by
by 3–5 puncta. No significant differences in the behavior of individual
puncta were observed. Where necessary, effects of photobleaching m 5 FT (A4)
were corrected by dividing intensities by the reduction expected

EJP amplitude (V) is the product of number of quanta released andfrom the number of images that had been taken, as determined
quantal size (q),from Figure 2D.

V 5 mq (A5)
FM1-43 Destaining Protocol and from (A4) to (A6),
To stain terminals, 10 mM FM1-43 was added to the bath, and a
short tetanus, either 50 Hz for 14 s (2 experiments) or 20 Hz for 3

T 5
m
F

5
Vft
q

. (A6)min (all other experiments), was used. The preparation was then
washed in dye-free saline for at least 30 min. The nerve was then
destained with a 20 Hz, 20,000 pulse tetanus. Images were saved
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